WHAT'S YOUR CODING SUPERPOWER?

Combining computer science (CS) with things you're passionate about can give you the skills to make a real difference to the world around you.

CS+ART

Coding the future
If you're into music, film, fashion or gaming, tech skills can open doors to new careers. Just ask Ann Mikulda of Jungle Studios or Maddy Money from The Cread. Visit bit.ly/CWC_Art

CS+BUSINESS

Launch a startup
Begin a start-up to solve a local or global issue. Like Perry Stephen's excellent shipping business or Jonathan Graham's coding school for unemployed people. Visit bit.ly/CWC_Business

CS+ACCESSIBILITY

Access for all
Transforming the way we use the Web will let everyone access info. Even some high school students are helping to take code to people with hearing challenges. Visit bit.ly/CWC_Accessibility

CS+HEALTH AND SUSTAINABILITY

Code the planet
CS is helping save the world one line of code at a time! Like Brittany Hayes, whose Twitter analysis shows how the media responded to the Ebola crisis. Visit bit.ly/CWC_Health

3 out of 4 (71%) new science or engineering jobs in the United States will be in computing by 2018.

What's your coding superpower?

Combining computer science (CS) with things you're passionate about can give you the skills to make a real difference to the world around you.

Talk to teachers and school counselors about getting started today! Discover opportunities and resources at www.ncwit.org/K12Projects
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